
 

Director – NYT REP Company 
RESPONSIBLE TO: Artistic Director, Associate Director and Producer  

SUPPORTED BY: Production Co-ordinator, Production Manager and Stage Manage-
ment Team (partly consisting of NYT backstage members) 

WORKING HOURS:  R&D - London 
26th October–3rd November (3 days within this period for R&D tbc) 
Rehearsals – London  
w/c 30th November rehearse Mon-Sat 
w/c 7th December rehearse Mon-Sat  
w/c 14th December rehearse Mon-Sat  
w/c 25th January rehearse Mon-Sat  
w/c 8th February – Dry Technical rehearsals – 3 days (TBC) 
Performance – outside of London  
w/c 15th February – production week 
w/c 22nd February – production week/previews/opening 
w/c 1st March (may not be required for full week TBC) 
w/c 8th March (may not be required for full week TBC) 
w/c 15th March (may not be required for full week TBC) 
Re-rehearsals – London  
w/c 26th April (may not be required for full week TBC) 
w/c 3rd May – show week  

   
The primary working hours to service this contract will be Monday 
to Saturday, 10:00–18:00 during the rehearsal period. Some 
evenings during the rehearsal, technical and performance pe-
riods will be required, with additional hours as and when re-
quired to meet the needs of National Youth Theatre for the dura-
tion of the project.  

Main purpose of position 

The National Youth Theatre is a world-leading youth arts charity. Established in 1956 as the 
world’s first youth theatre, we have nurtured the talent of hundreds of thousands of young 
people over 60 years. We inspire, nurture and showcase exceptional performers and theatre 
technicians from Great Britain and Northern Ireland, commissioning brave and relevant new 
writing and reinterpreting classic stories for our time. Every year we reach out across the 
country to audition and interview thousands of young people and deliver skills-based courses 
for members and non-members. We also produce ambitious theatrical productions in leading 
theatres across the UK and around the world, as well as creating global citizens through 
ground-breaking cultural exchange programmes. Our long-term courses offer vital free alter-
native routes into the creative industries to formal training. We offer free creative leadership 
training to hundreds of young people every year and have a burgeoning digital programme in-
cluding new immersive technologies and partnerships with leading tech companies. We strive 
to represent the diversity of Britain’s youth in all its forms and create an inclusive environ-
ment where everyone can do their best work. More information on our programme may be 
found here www.nyt.org.uk and you can meet some of our young people here. 
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The National Youth Theatre produces around 12 productions and events each year. In 2019 
these included four productions in major London theatres, productions in Liverpool and 
Coventry and performances at the Latitude Festival, Edinburgh Festival Fringe and Bradford 
Literature Festival. Access, inclusion and equality are amongst our core values with extensive 
provision and programming for young people with learning disability or special educational 
needs.  

2020 marks our ninth year of the NYT REP Company, one of our free long-form alternatives to 
formal training. Our REP is made up of sixteen NYT members aged 18-26. They embark on a 
four-stage casting audition process before being selected from over 1000 members to repre-
sent to be part of a diverse REP company of 16 actors from across the UK. They take part in 
eight months of unique vocational, industry-based training. The first eight weeks of the con-
sists of regular masterclasses, mentoring and technique sessions with high-profile industry 
artists. After this, they begin rehearsals for three productions in rep. Previously these shows 
have been performed in venues including The Ambassadors Theatre, The Criterion, The South-
wark Playhouse and The Soho Theatre. Many REP graduates have gone on to quickly achieve 
professional success on stage and screen. In 2021 for the first time we’re excited to be  taking 
our REP company on-tour to leading venues around the UK, alongside a run in London. 

We are looking for an experienced director to create and direct one of our REP productions for 
the 2020/2021 REP season. 

National Youth Theatre Culture 
At the National Youth Theatre we aim to create a culture that is inclusive, creative and col-
laborative. We celebrate all the ways we are different and aim to create an environment 
where everyone can thrive and do their best work. We want our culture to create spaces 
where young people from around the UK can be together, be brave and create bold work. We 
ask everyone involved in making each project to approach it with generosity, curiosity, kind-
ness and respect. We believe that we do better work together than we would apart and that 
our work is richer and stronger thanks to the different backgrounds and experiences that 
everyone in our company brings. Through our work we want to be connected and responsive to 
each other, our communities, our industry and the wider world. Whatever your background or 
wherever you’re from, we invite you to apply to join us as REP Director to support our mission 
to be a creative force for good at a critical time for our industry, country and world. 

Key responsibilities 

The main responsibility of the director will be to direct a new adaptation of a play chosen by 
NYT for the 2020/2021 REP season. This will be a National Youth Theatre co-production with a 
leading UK venue, in association with one of Britain’s leading theatre companies.  

As the REP production provides a significant part of the NYT Rep Company’s talent develop-
ment with us, we’re looking for a Director who alongside directing an excellent production 
will fully embrace working with us to support and nurture the talent of the members of the 
NYT REP Company throughout the production process. 

Alongside the acting company, NYT also support an emerging director through the Bryan For-
bes Director Bursary, who will work as the Assistant Director on this production, assistant dir-
ect another production with the NYT REP and direct a third production of their own. Part of 
the role of the professional director for each of the REP shows is to support the professional 
and personal development of both the Assistant Director and the REP members.  

Responsibilities: 
• Direct one of the NYT REP 2020/2021 Season shows. 
• Work closely with the NYT Artistic Director and NYT Associate Director to create, agree 

and and deliver a vision for the production. 
• Create a piece of theatre that can be easily adapted on tour, in non-traditional per-

formance spaces and for filming purposes. 
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• Support the NYT REP members in their talent development throughout rehearsals and 
performances. 

• Support the professional development of the Bryan Forbes REP Assistant Director. 
• Create a production which is within the budget and on schedule, as dictated by the 

NYT Producer and the appointed Production Manager. 
• Collaborate constructively with the companies and venues partnering on the produc-

tion 
• Feed into the creation of a digital education pack to be presented alongside the pro-

duction. 
   

Information 

Location:  The role is based in London for the rehearsal period. It will be based outside of 
London for the production period (technical rehearsal/dress rehearsal/opening 
night) and is likely to be both in regional locations and London during the per-
formance period. 

Fee:  In line with standard industry rates. When the NYT require the Director to visit 
regional venues/performance spaces outside of London the NYT will cover the 
cost of travel. If an overnight stay is required outside of London suitable ac-
commodation will be provided by the NYT. This is a freelance contract and the 
successful applicant will be responsible for their own declaration of tax and Na-
tional Insurance.  

DBS: In keeping with our Safeguarding Policy, employment with the National Youth 
Theatre is contingent upon the receipt of a valid Enhanced DBS Certificate, 
which NYT can facilitate.  

INTERVIEW:  End of September - interviews will more than likely take place on the online 
platform Zoom. 

Person Specification 

3 years professional experience of Theatre Directing.  

Experience of working with young people and emerging artists in a training-led environ-
ment 

Experience of creating shows for a tour and for non-typical performance venues, including 
outside venue. 

The ability to lead and collaborate with a range of creatives with varying levels of experi-
ence. 

A strong understanding of and commitment to diversity in all its forms. 

A professional and personal commitment to equality and an understanding of how this 
should be applied in a learning environment  

An understanding and experience of the arts and creative sectors and the breadth of op-
portunities provided by the National Youth Theatre.   

A flexible, positive attitude to creating theatre  

A strong team-player ethos 
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A can do attitude backed by relevant peer review or personal references 

An open-minded and flexible approach to the ever changing theatre landscape due to Cov-
id-19 global pandemic  

Desirable Experience and Characteristics:  

Experience of mentoring, teaching or working in an environment with young people (age 
14-25). 

Experience of directing film in any capacity but also specific experience of directing 
filmed theatre   

Deadline - This will form part of the advert and will not be on the job description. 

APPLICATION CLOSURE DATE: 9am Monday 13th September  

Interviews: End of September  

APPLICATION SUBMISSION:  
 
To apply send a CV, a one-page cover letter and an equality monitoring form to Lauren Buck-

ley jobs@nyt.org.uk.  

Within your CV, please specify a minimum of three practical referees of individuals that we 

may contact to confirm your suitability for this contract. 

Download an Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form   

If you’d prefer to submit a 3 minute video than a cover letter you’re welcome to do so, just 

include the link your email alongside your CV and Equality Monitoring.   

We are a disability confident employer and If you or someone you know needs any of the in-

formation related to this application in another format email info@nyt.org.uk or call us on 

02036967066. We are an equal opportunities employer and actively encourage applications 

from backgrounds currently under-represented in the freelancers we employ and our commu-

nity. Find out more in our response to #TheatresPullUporShutUp.  
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